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letter from the editor
The name Lauryn Hill probably sounds

familiar to quite a few people around here.

Some people know her as a member of the

Fugees. Others know her as the solo artist

whose debut album, The Miseducation of Lau-

ryn Hill, is climbing up the charts. And then there

are those who actually know her: the faculty

whose classes she attended while a Columbia

student.

Lauryn Hill may be the biggest name out of

Columbia University in recent years, but all evi-

dence indicates that she will not be the last.

Solvej, Don't Press Rewind, Clancy and Capitol

are just a few acts that you can often see in

Mclntosh or at Faculty House. The Barnard

Dance Department's performances feature

pieces by noted choreographers and Barnard

professors Janet Soares and Donlin Foreman.

The Fantasticks, the longest-running play in his-

tory, was originally performed in Minor Latham

Playhouse.

Granted, not every student who aspires to a

Broadway career will become a star, and

recording contracts are not handed out to the

talented masses. Bui more often than no), our

classmates will surprise us with their accom-

plishments. Take Aimee Simrns, a recent

Barnard graduate, former Features Editor of the

Bulletin, and winner of the John Lennon Song-

writing award for her song, "A Place To Belong."

Simms' accomplishments prove that opportunity

is literally beating down our doors at Barnard—

we can contribute to artistic history by acknowl-

edging the talent of our classmates.

In this week's Music Section, Michelle Jenai

Gregory reviews jungle album, a new release

from Barnard and Columbia's own Freight Ele-

vator Quartet. The Barnard Dance Depart-

ment's Winter Dance Concert takes place in

Minor Latham this week, featuring student-

choreographed pieces. The New York City Bal-

let's Nutcracker may be popular, but it is fairly

predictable. Why not see something original

and local instead?

Also in this issue: Sarah D'Ambruoso tack-

les the 18-point credit cap (Barnard's favorite

topic of debate); Samantha Reeb-Wilson ana-

lyzes the implications of Jennifer Love Hewitt's

new career as a singer; and Stacy Cowley rev-

els in the return of Zork—a messianic event for

technophiies across the globe.

Lauryn Hill's time at Columbia has come

and gone—it is about time that someone new

took her place. But we'll never know what kind

of talent is in our midst if we do not take the time

to look at what is happening right in front of us.

Even if we don't actually know the performers,

we can at least say that we know of them.

The semester may be winding down, and

stress levels are rsing. Now is the perfect time

to act on artistic impulses. After all, doesn't our

Pain contribute to our Art?

CONTRI-
BUTORS

Michelle Jenai Gregory, a

Barnard first-year, makes her

Bulletin debut in this issue. She

explores the!

sonic tex-i

tures of the Freight Elevator

Quartet's latest release. The

cellist in the band, Rachael

Finn, is a Barnard senior and

former Bulletin Music editor.

Suzi Green is a Barnard senior

and the Bulletin Music colum-

nist. Last seen shaking her

tambourine collection in her

own dance rendition of Usher's

"You Makes

Me Wanna,"|

she is wanted in Canada for

breaking into the slot machines

in a Niagra Falls casino. Con-

sider her armed and danger-

ous.

Elnaz Menhaji is a Barnard

first-year and a Bulletin staff

writer. She has covered many

c a m p u s|

events for the |

News section. This week, she

writes about the Next Genera-

tion Project's homosexual and

bisexual mentor program.
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A Question of Color Screened at Barnard the Fabulous Film Women Series.

On December first, A Question of Color Vivian Taylor, Dean of Multicultural Affairs

was screened at Barnard followed by a ques- introduced the speaker and her film by saying,

tion and answer period with the film's creator, "A question of color is something we are all
confronted with day to day." Taylor

also noted that Sandier is renowned

for creating works "which explore
color conscience."

Sandier said she was inspired to

make this movie because "as a light

skinned African-American woman

whom, when I walk into a room,

often have to tell people I am indeed

African-American, this subject has

salient relevancy in my life." She

wanted to see her community's "atti-

tudes towards their own skin color,

hair texture, and facia! features

Kalhe Sandier introduces her film A Question of Color. throu9h their eves-"
Kathe Sandier. This event was sponsored by A Question of Color is a collection of inter-

the Cen'.jr for Research on Women as part of views with African Americans *• page 6

To the Editor:

This letter is in reference to an article writ-

ten by Mita Mallick appearing in the Bulletin on

November 19, titled "Honoring the Barnard

Way of Life." While Mallick's article addresses

the theme of honor as a whole, she tanoential-* \j

!y refers to the Honor Board a number of times.

As student chair of the Honor Board, I was

upset to read her description of the Board as

"some distant entity that we all vaguely know

about....How accessible is the Honor Code
made to students?"

While I understand that this article was a

commentary and that the author is entitled to

her opinion, opinions should be backed by fac-

tual information. If the author was unsure of the

role that the Board plays in the implementation

of the Honor System, it would have been more

beneficial to the Barnard community for her to

speak with me or to actually interview current

members of the Board. In fact, ! have repeat-

edly requested that the Bulletin write a feature

article on the Honor System, so that the college

community could better understand its intrica-

cies. Unfortunately, no one has replied to this

request.

I and the 1998-99 Board have taken great

pains to make the Board more accessible this

year. We have undertaken to visit every First-

Year Seminar class to make sure all first-years

understand the Honor System, and we host

night events throughout the year. Additionally,

the Honor Board speaks at orientation meet-

ings for all First-Year and Transfer students.

We do much more than simply "send letters

through the campus mail during*- page5



ALL STUDENTS STUDYING AWAY FROM

BARNARD IN THE SPRING SEMESTER: Please

come to a "send off" meeting conducted by

Dean Szell on Wednesday, December 9, 5-

6pm in the Sulzberger Parlor (Barnard Hall).

STUDENTS NOT RETURNING NEXT SEMESTER

(who are not graduating in February nor study-

ing abroad) must meet with their Class Deans

to complete withdrawal procedures.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: All F1 internation-

al students who are leaving the US during Win-

ter Break must see Dean Tsu for re-authoriza-

tion of your l-20forms. Call x42024 or come to

the office during drop-in times. F1 students

graduating in February should make an

appointment with Dean Tsu to discuss post-

completion details including work permission.

TUTORS are reminded lo submit time sheets

before you leave for Winter Break to facilitate

processing.

STUDENTS RECEIVING TUTORING should

make sure that your account balances are paid

in full by the end of the term to prevent the

blocking of your registration in January.

STUDENTS APPLYING TO GRADUATE AND

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS: If you have any

deadlines in late December or early January,

you must make sure ai! your recommendations

are in your file and we have your envelopes by

Wednesday, December 16. Our office will be

closed from December 24 until January 3,so

we need to mail your recommendations by

December 23 if we are to meet these dead-

fines. Please contact Lillian Appel, x42024 (for

graduate schools), or Jayma Abdoo, x47599

(for professional schools), if you have any

questions.

ALL STUDENTS: Note that the Registrar's

Office will be open December28-30, from 9:30

to 4:30.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS: Look for a notice from

Dean Blank, which will explain procedures for

requesting Incompletes and deterred final

examinations. However, you are expected to

complete all coursework by the assigned dates

and that exceptions are granted only in very

serious cases.

FIRST-YEARS: Dean Kreger will be on parental

leave beginning December 23. Dean Cather-

ine Webster, who was First-Year Class Dean,

from 1993 h>1996, will substitute for her. Dean

Kreger wishes everyone a smooth final exam

period and happy break and looks forward to

seeing you when she returns to work at the

beginning of April.

SEMiORS who are interested in taking a course

at the Business or Journalism Schools next

semester should be sure to see Dean Schnei-

der during or shortly prior to the start of regis-

tration in January to find out which courses will

be open to Barnard students.

•* LETTER from page 4 midterms and finals." In fact, we urge students to reach out to the

Honor Board and give us suggestions on ways to improve upon Barnard's current Honor System.

Unfortunately, Mallick's article merely perpetuates an image that we as a Board have been

trying to change. In the spring we will be looking for new members to the Board, and I urge all of

those who wish to take an active role in Barnard's Honor Code to apply for membership.

Shana Capped, BC '99

Honor Board Student Chair



World Al
Commemorates

by Natalie Servidio

Students of Barnard College and Colum-

bia University as well as members from the

local community gathered on the steps of

Barnard Hall on December first to commemo-

rate World AIDS Day This was the second

annual Barnard College commemoration to

take place, coordinated' through the Depart-

ment of Student Life Chene Sheridan, Asso-

ciate Director of College Activities, helped

organize the event because "World AIDS Day

is a nationally recognized day, and Barnard

.'.anted to fcs a part of thai cfforl'

As members of the Columbia University

AIDS Foundation sold red ribbons to raise

money for AIDS and HIV research, a podium

was set up so that a twenty-four hour reading

of the names of victims of the virus could lake

place Both students and faculty participated

in this reading thioughout the night, tor private

as well as communal reasons Rachel

Brauner, BC '00, sold ribbons for a reason

-* COLOR from page 4 who lell about their

expenences as people of color it took eight

years for Sandier to document these people's

stories in locations ranging from Crown

Heights in Brooklyn to Tuskegee, Alabama

Sandier chose to showcase interviews with

people that encompass a wide range of ages

and socio-economic backgrounds in the

hopes of telling a complete story of African-

Americans' search for their own unique iden-

PHOTO BY NATALIE SERI/IOIO

shared by many "I'm just glad to be a part of across the street, it's 'Happy Holidaysi"1

a global commemoration, to raise aware-
ness " Gareth White, BC '02, had a more per- Natalie Setvidio is a Barnard first-year

sonal reason "I'm reading names, and I'm

reading a poem My uncle died of AIDS, so I

think this commemoratfon is important"

Other events took place across the

Columbia University campus, as well as

around the city to raise awareness on campus

and around the world In the Brooks Living

Room, students made holiday cards for AIDS

patients, And The Band Played On' was

shown in the Wallach Hall lounge, the lights of

the George Washington Cnogc were leni

poranly turned off

However, there was one Columbia Uni

versify event occurring at the same time as

the vigil that upset many students, including

Amanda Goltz, CC '99 'I think that the Uni-

versity lighting on College Walk is a very friv-

olous thing to do on World AIDS Day It is to

the detriment of what we're all trying to do

here We're trying to raise awareness, but

tity
Sandier shared that African-Americans

struggle to accept their physical characteristics

because "who has the power defines what beau-

ty is'

Sandier is the owner of Film Two Produc-

tions, a business dedicated to producing educa-

tional videos and documentanes with an empha-

sis on communities of color Her next project is a

video on black feminism

bulletin@barnard.columbia.edu

CORRECTION
In Issue 9 of the Barnard Bulletin, the

Higher Education Opportunity Program
(HEOP), the Science and Technology
Entry Program (STEP) and the Liberty

Program were mistakenly listed as
sponsors of a fashion show. The

fashion show was in fact sponsored by
Gloria Anderson, Barbara Stover, Rose

Gladden and Juanita Quintana,

The Bulletin regrets the error.



The Next Generation Project Holds Open House
by Elnaz Menhaji

On November 20, the Next Generation

Project (NGP) celebrated its second event

with mentors in the homosexual and bisexual

community. The Open House brought togeth-

er an estimated 100 people, among them, old

and new mentors and students alike.

Three years ago, while working with gay

outreach programs at the Gay Health Advocacy

Project (GHAP), Co-Directors Laura Pinsky and

Ryan Kull organized discussion groups. They

wanted to provide support that they felt was

lacking in the lives of homosexual students.

"A lot of Columbia students don't feel con-

fident in the gay community," Kull said in an

interview. He mentioned that the kind of sup-

norl straight, young adults may be getting

from their families and society may be absent

in a homosexual student's life "Because of

this, they seek role models." He added, "this

is a perfect situation" to meet someone.

Many believe that the aforementioned
problems lead to higher suicide rates as well

a decline in the practice of safe sex among

homosexual young adults.

Kull said that they also want to fight the

negative stereotyping of the mature homosex-

ual adult left alone at the end of his/her life.

He feels that if students were given "an image

of what it is like to be gay and successful" they

would have more optimism about their future

and overcome whatever hinders their practice

of safe sex.

Most students involved in NGP seek

career advice from their mentors, according to

Kull. Because of this, they have the option of

being introduced to professional adults in the

gay and bisexual community based on their

careers. Students meet with their mentor and

discussions that initially sprout from similar

interests, often branch out into other areas

concerning the students.

The long list of mentors on record at the

GHAP's office originated with people that Pin-

sky and Kull knew. From then on there, was a

"snowball effect" and according to Kull, "the

response has been overwhelming" on the part

of the mentors. In the past year, NGP has

sponsored several dinners and small meet-

ings and it plans for more in the future

Despite the program's success, Kull

thinks that, "it is still in its developmental

phase." They want to form more discussion

groups and feel they "are still learning what

students want." NGP -asks all participating

students to fill out evaluation forms to help

them gage the performance of their program.

Kul! said that they want it to be "a program

that students and mentors make for them-
selves."

Elnaz Menhafi is a Barnard first-year.

SeuenteenlAilQt Speaks at Barnard-
byToneiteWiarns

Roberta Caploe, Barnard alumnae and execu-

tive editor of Sevenfeen magazine, came to Barnard

Wednesday November 25 to give a presentation on

her career in journalism and offer acivice to students

on choosing a career and excelling at it Caploe

offered information on internships, interviewing tips,

aid the task of producing a monthly national maga-

zine.

Capbe's memories of her time as a college

senior mirrors what many students are going

through right now such as "what am I going to do

after graduation?" "I got to my senior year," the Sev-

enteen executive editor remembers, "and I realized,

I need a job."

Following graduation, Caploe began working as

a production assistant following other jobs, and then

headed Soap Opera Digests California office. After

photographs to add some weight to very tiin mod-

els. She also noted lhat as a business, Seventeen

must also consider marketing and one of the difficul-

ties of her job is sinking tfiis balance between the

her time at Soap Opera Digest, she returned to New

York as Seventeen magazine's executive editor.

Caploe talked about her role as ai executive

editor for Seventeen magazine, and the difficult task

of finding stories and articles that sfcike a

balance beivveen Seventeen'^ readership,

which is comprised of young women

between twelve to twenty-four years of

age. She explained that it is important that

no group feels left out and that all readers

fee! that Iheir concerns are addressed in

the magazine. "Girls have a really emo-

tional commitment to the magazine and

we have to remember that each time we
choose an issue to cover." Seventeen Executive Editor Roberta Caploe

l'MOroBYJ/lMI£H/iRD>

Caploe also told students lhat Seventeen is facts of business and being responsible about a

concerned about ihe type of body image they pre- product

sent to young women through the model:1 they use, The most important advice Caploe had for stu-

and revealed that the magazine often touches-up dentswastofindsomethingthatyou •- page 18



eighteen years with the eighteen poin
byS Franceses D'Ambruoso

One of the most fundamental differences

between Barnard and Columbia is also a per-

petual topic of conversation and complaint

around the Hewitt dinner tabie the 18-pomt

credit cap While some students feel the cred-

it limit keeps them in line academically and is

a useful self-moderation device, other stu-

dents wax sociological when asked their opin-

ions about the credit limit, citing the College's

patrimonial tendencies and socioeconomic

discrimination At any rate, the policy is

undoubtedly one of the College's most con-

tested regulations, and if some students have

then way, the credit cap may soon lose its 17-

year tenure

While Columbia students are allowed to

register for more than 18 credits per semester

academic corner by taking too few credits as

first years or sophomores. Not realizing until

it's too late, they must take extra classes to

make up for being a few points behind sched-

ule, which all too often leads to an encounter

with the limitations of the credit cap

Some argue that the credit cap is not the

problem, it is the points system in general

which leads to predicaments such as exceed-

ing 18 points by one half a credit Different

combinations of lab courses (4 5 points) with

seminars (4 points) and lectures (3 points)

can create big problems for students who are

academically behind yet cannot afford to pay

extra tuition for being one-half credit over the

limit
Which leads to the other problem students

complain about the financial ramifications of

the credit limit For every credit in excess of

While Columbia students are allowed to
register tor more than 18 credits per
semester without paying extra tuition,
Barnard policy requires an additional tuition
payment on a per-credit basis if students
take more than 18 credits per semester.

without paying extra tuition, Barnard policy
requires an additional tuition payment on a

per-credit basis if students take more than 18

credits per semester For many students this

system works well. !f one plans ahead, one

must take five three-point classes per semes-

ter in order to graduate on time For other stu-

dents, the 18-pomt credit limit creates

headaches every semester during registra-

tion. Many students paint themselves into an

the point limit, Barnard charges $693 While
being one-half credit over can mean graduat-
ing on time for some students, it can also fore-

ordain a $346 tuition increase. For students

on financial aid, this extra $346 can take a big

chunk out of a tight book and/or grocery bud-
get

The origins of the credit cap help to

explain its perseverance over the last 17

years. The credit cap began in 1981 when the

College changed from a course-based system

to a points-based system. Essentially, charg-

ing students for individual points is more eco-

nomically beneficial for the College than

billing students for courses at a flat rate

According to Dean of the College Dorothy

Denburg, the point limit was institutionalized

because the College "wanted to have a limit

that kept us close to [the normal course load]

of the course-based system." The College

changed its degree requirements to include

the fulfillment of 120 points as a graduation

criterion The change was introduced at the

beginning of the 1981-82 school year

Troubling to some students is the original

reasoning behind the credit limit According to

a 1997 Bulletin editorial, "a stipulation of the

change [to a credit-based system], based on

faculty recommendation, was that students

would not take more than eighteen credits so

as to prevent overexertion" Many students

feel that the written policy is sexist in origin

and that its implications are detrimental to

Barnard's image as seen by the resl of the

university "Why are Barnard students ihe only

ones who need lo be discouraged from

'overexerting' themselves9" asks a Barnard

junior "The credit cap and the logic behind it

seem to impiy, yet again, that Barnard stu-

dents are academically inferior or are in some

way different from the women at FuSEAS or

CC [The policy] is insulting"

In a comparison study with Brown, Har-

vard/Radcliffe, Mt Holyoke, Wellesley, and
Yale, the Bulletin found that most of these col-

leges also have preliminary limits on the num-
ber of courses students can take in any given
semester. However, most of these other



credit cap, a new proposal is in the works. To pay or not lllf. that is alwjp|he qî
lion for at leasl||f|e Barnard liliits diM

schools are still on the course-based system,
not the point- or credit-based system At
Barnard, one would not be able to take six
courses if two courses count for four points
each and the four remaining courses count for
three points each. This hypothetical program
would be in violation of the credit cap by two
points. But at other schools on the course-
based system, taking six courses a semester
is not a problem.

Yale students must secure dean approval
to take more than five classes each semester.
At Wellesley, students "may elect an unlimited
number of [pass/fail] courses and up to six
regular courses." Brown students "may elect
three, four, or five classes per semester"
before seeking dean approval. At Harvard,
"students may not enroll in more than six
courses per semester." At Mount Holyoke, a
student with "a schedule in excess of twenty
credits requires the approval of the academic
advisor and the Dean of the College." It is true
that other schools have similar course limits or
suggested course loads—however, Barnard is
the only school (of the above-mentioned)
which explicitly mentions the possibility of fur-
ther tuition payment. The Barnard 1998-99
course catalogue notifies students that "an
additional fee is charged per point for a filed
program exceeding eighteen points even if
some of the points are subsequently
dropped." In other words, one must merely file
one's program to accrue tuition charges. Even
if a student drops a class to bring her program
back under 18 points, she can only regain par-
tial tuition at best, and then only by complete-
ly withdrawing from the College.

The Columbia Daily Spectator reported

earlier in the semester on the actions taken by
a Barnard junior, Donna Vlvino. Vivino, who
could not be reached for comment, circulated
a petition at Barnard's 1998 fall registration,
advocating changes to the policy. This petition
seems to have been instrumental the Col-
lege's decision to support the proposal ot an
alternative to the credit cap. Several faculty

Dean of Studies Office

members have also addressed this issue.
Professor Lssiie Lessinger of the Chemistry
Department contends "My position is that the
same rules should apply at Barnard as at
Columbia." According to Denburg, "a subcom-
mittee set forth a proposal for a revision in the
policy" in September and has promised that
"closure [on this issue] will be reached by the
end of the semester."

S. Franceses D'Ambruoso is a Barnard junior

charging per poihtlor every point ovefW* ;
each semester can.turn scheduling into a \
juggling act. How to balance requirements,
major courses, and fun courses that pique
one's interest without exceeding the eigh-
teen? But the fun doesn't start until one's
course load includes one of those lab cours-
es that have half-credits. Here are, sotoe :
words of wisdom from Barnard students who
have been there, done that,

"If a student thinks that she can fiarwfte
[more than 18 points], she should not have
to pay extra money. Collegeisa place totryi
things you'll never get the chance to do
again. The extra fee reaHy UrnftB yourtippijr-1

"I am just disgusted and appafed &y ihe
many opportunttlea Barnard ferftas to extort
money out of its sfiwfenftv If eftgtoeer?
across the street can take twentyone credits
without paying extra, I; as a Barnard woman,
cam " ' ' '' ...... ' " "
attempt on Barnard's part to keep us here a
full four years and get four years of tuition :
money; ̂ fta Maliicfc; BC '00 v /- - - .

" ' ''

psyvifift""-
BC 9S .

lowing reasons, First, i.tWnk fliat, since we're
adults we should have the ability to make i
our own choices regarding bur 'bourse loads .
and the limits we can set upon ourselves.

cannot afford the monetary costs of taking
more than 18-credi|s7 —Christina Martinez-
Smith, BC'00

compiled by Charli Long t. ,.
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The Qieen Takes On Stage in
ZORA NEALE HURSTON
by Charii Long internationally with this production and has

won the Roy Acuff Chair of Excellence, the

Somehow Zora Neale Hurston has ACE Award, the Gold Award, and an Audelco

slipped through the cracks Of course, at award for her performance She transforms

Barnard, Hurston is celebrated both as author herself effortlessly from a shy, nervous college

extraordinaire and as an alumnae However, girl, to a confident author and Queen of the

this brilliant folklonst, novelist, and playwright, Harlem Renaissance, and finally to a disen-

as well as journalist and critic, is

not recognized instantly by mid-

dle America

This fall, the American

Place Theatre opened their 35th

season with an Encore Produc-

tion of Zora Neale Hurston

Originally performed oft Broad-

way in 1990, the play was

extremely well received, and

with good reason

With only minimal scenery

and two actors, Laurenct Hold-

er's play vividly paints the tale of

the triumphant yet tragic life of

the "Queen of the Harlem

Renaissance' The opening

scene finds Huiston clone in a

bus station on Christmas Eve in

19-19 She nas spent her last

penny on a bus ticket to Florida,

hei birthplace As she waits, she

takes the audience on a journey
from her humble beginnings mJosePh Edward and Elizabeth Van Dyke in Zora Neale Hurston

Eatonville, Florida, through her experiences chanted woman in the bus station Van Dyke

working with anthropologist Franz Boas at also enacts a few of Hurston's folk tales, inter-

Barnard She revisits her failed marriages, her acting with the audience at some points

relationship with Langston Hughes, and her Joseph Edward portrays all of the mfluen-

rivalry with Alain Locke It is all there tial men in Hurston's hfe-her first husband

As Hurston actress Elizabeth Van Dyke is Herbert, Langston Hughes, Alain Locke, and

astonishing She has toured nationally and Richard Wright He switches*- page 18



by Lisa Dean-Kluger

Get ready for the "singing event of the year."

master of ceremonies at the fundraiser. The a
cappella groups performing will be The
Clefhangers, Uptown Vocal, Pizmon, The

At least that's what Andrea Macari calls it A Kingsmen, and the Medical School's Ultra-
Barnard junior, Macari is organizing this year's A sounds Macari describes the event as an
Capella Charity Concert, a night of perfor-
mances by several of Barnard and Columbia's a
cappella groups. As
the philanthropy
chair of the Sigma
Delta Tau soronty,
Macari's planning
will go to a good
cause The funds
will benefit the
National Commit-
tee to Prevent Child
Abuse

The second
annual A Cappella
Charity Concert
will be held
December 10 in
Saint Paul's
Cnapei Lasi year,
celebrity guest
Julia Barr hosted the event A two-time Emmy ture about The National Committee to Prevent
Award winner foi her role as Brooke English Child Abuse. The goal is to educate as well as

entertain. In addition, each person will receive
a blue ribbon in support of child abuse pre-
vention. The concert begins at 8.30 on

opportunity for the many facets of the university
to convene for a unified cause " you have tfie
PHOTO OOURTCSY OF SONY ENTtWAINMtNI Qpgg|( j|fg [f|g QQff],

pus arts communi-
ties and the Health
Science campus
coming together for
chanty."

In addition to a
night of music,
Macari has other
goals for the A
Cappella Charity
Concert She
seeks to "foster
awareness of child
abuse in the Morn-
ingside Heights
community" All
those attending
will receive lilera-

ReaWorld and The Grind

on "Aii My Children," Barr helped raise over
$1100 toward child abuse prevention and
awareness. The success of the event earned
the chapter the Sigma Delta Tau National Phil- December 10 in Saint Paul's Chapel. Tickets
anthropy Award for the most successful chan- are five dollars with BC/CU ID and seven dol-

lars without. After the show, Eric Nies will stay
to sign autographs and hand out photos.

ty event within the sorority nationally.
This semester, Macari contacted publicists

within the entertainment industry for the perfect
host. She was a success. Eric Nies of MTV's Lisa Dean-Kluger is a Barnard sophomore

"The Grind" and "The Real World" will be the and the Bulletin Arts Editor.
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by Samantha Reeb-Wilson

Friday 1#11
Bush Tefras

Saiurtiay 12/12

Fatboy Slim
Reverend Hqrlw Hsat
Bulfafo Tom @ Bowe;y Ballroom
?n$sen«e @ Wetlands
Morbid Anpi @ Coney fetofl-kgb

Sunday 12/13
Bouncing SoylS/ Biante 77 <§ Tramps

Monday 12/14
SaW Btenne 0 8owsiy Ballroom

COMIN6 UP:

Batoem

12/26; 4 love $ Special Sauce
Roxy

12/30:12̂ 1: Pai ̂ miift $ Bovs^y

The marketing ploy of the nineties in Holly-

wood appears to be the concept of movie

soundtracks Recently, it seems a movie has

not been released without a soundtrack to go

with it Since sound-

tracks have done well in

the music market, it only

makes sense to keep

producing movies with a

good musical back-

ground The teen slash-

er sequel / SW/ Know

What You Did Last Sum-

mer, is following suit by

creating its own version

of a soundtrack For this

soundtrack, like normal

albums, there are some

songs that makes one

wonder what the produc-

ers were thinking Over-

all, the soundtiack has a

wide variety of excellent

music that makes it

worth your while to hop

on the tiain to go to

Tower and gel it

The most mar-
ketable aspect of this Love stars, sings on

two albums on the Atlantic label, and shows

great promise in her new single "How Do I

Deal" This song, lamenting the usual teen

angst, has an uncanny ability to stick in your

head Hewitt's voice has an edgmess that

catches your attention You will definitely not
PH010 COUR1ESY SIDNEY JA

Still Know What You Did soundtrack

soundtrack is that movie star Jennifer Love

Hewitt is performing the debut single off the

soundtrack, titled "How Do I Deal" The talent-

ed actress, who is not only the star of the /

Know What You Did Last Summer movies, but

also the Golden Globe winning television

series Party of Five, is now diving head-first

into the music industry Hewitt has released

suspect this rough and edgy voice to belong to

the person who plays Sara on Party of Five

Hearing this small morsel of Hewitt's music

ability has left me hungry for more, and won-

dering if there is a possibility that her music
career will take off

The rest of the soundtrack is filled with

great music from artists who.- page 21
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jungle album is a cohesive compound of sultry

riffs, classical melodies, and a masterful sound

system It offers a medley of tidbits for the hun-

gry ear The drums rumble, the diva wails, and

the wizard box enchants The music is a post-

modern microcosm. Its inhabitants, varied and

distinct, assimilate into a concentrated dose of

audible manna This medicine should be take

regularly until the world looks better or until the

next dosage comes out No spoonful of sugar

needed, it noes down smoothly Truly creating

a "'jungle' album, FEQ resurfaces with a hip

hop/new age/classical/electronica/techno/jazz

compilation relative to everyone

The Freight Elevator Quartet, consisting of

Luke Dubois, Rachael Finn, Stephen Kneger,

and Paul Feuer, formed in late 1996 in the

electronic music center at Columbia. They first

performed monthly at Knuckles, a multimedia,

music, and arts event on 125 street. They went

on to appear at art openings and area clubs In

the summer of 1997, FEQ released its aebut

album using recordings of its live perfor-

mances. This first offering gained the group

praise from respected artists in the field, such

as electronic composer Scott Adams

FEQ spent more than a year in the studio

creating the sequel to its 1997 debut The

band's evolution is apparent in this multi-genre

creation. Sometimes the studio is the per-

former's best friend, allowing more freedom

and variety in the production of an album.

Guest artists on jungle album include Mary

Kim (vocals), Terry Pinder (mandolin), and

Gnomad (lyrics, vocals). The addition of other

t produc-

is at

)J Spooky's "Kool Beats and Tex-

idding to the kudos this band has

received. The music of FEQ has appeared in

many compilations, including the 1997 Colum-

bia Rocks CD and will appear in Kyan Records'

compilation Praying for Something New

"the art test" mixes memories of the pirate

and turtle required to become a "serious art

student" with the mockery of the entire

process "Don't let the wonderful world of art

pass you by" Envision a robot with the "Steve

the art guy's" head babbling about the experts

that will judge artistic worth with all-encom-

passing pictures, "with no cost or obligation,"

while random machines work in the back-

ground The breathy mtro to 'subconsciously,"

coupled with guitar and echo, forms a sublimi-

nal, enclosed desert filled with crags and a

lone wanderer "We will fly into a night of tor-

ture and delight" Screeches, wails, and moans

create a fantastical landscape where the sky is

escapism's blue dream in "cobalt" "welcome

to the next world" brings initiates into the realm

of "interpersonal computing" while using a

pseudo "Steve the art guy" to convey the sin-

cerity of the statement

The ingenious combination of various gen-

res gives this album the key io capture the

majority of audiences. The dosage of skillfully

mixed music is at its maximum in tnis varied

selection.

jungle album is available at most record

stores, including Kim's Underground and

Tower Records The website, www.freightele-

vatorquartet com, has performance dates,

reviews, a selection of songs, and perfor-

mance graphics

Michele Jena; Gregory is a Barnard first-year

Thursday 12/10

John Scaffold Trio @ Jrite
Paul Winter § St. Johf> M Diviae
Houston Person/ £*& Jones $ Village
Vanguard

Friday 12/11
Hiram Bwlioc* ® CNeaqo Bftu,£,£
Tommy Ranapft Trio § Sirdtend
&hn Scoria TrJo @ indium
The Smokers Untoft § Le«ox lounge

i winter @ St. John- u» Divine
i Ui&c 0 Tfce Ugbtf*ou$e

Houston Porsortf Etta Jom? <§ \lage
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AND VIS
As I finally begin to feel the

impending weight of finals and term

papers, I have been forced repeat-

edly to look at my future prospects.

I find myself repeatedly questioning

why all of this is necessary.

It all seems so very interesting

when I begin. The course book

descriptions seem enticing enough,

but do ! want to do this for the rest

of my life? As I am at it, what exact-

ly would "this" consist of?

While it would be productive and

realistic to search for a future voca-

lion which would relate io my major,

I have only a vague picture of those

twy days post-graduation.

Rather than taking action on any

of the listings in the Office of Career

Development newsletter, ! have

opted to stare for hours on end at

the walls of my dorm room, as if the

answers will be spelled out for me

there. Much to my surprise, the

wails have answered. I am destined
, .. to be a

British/Ameri-

can pop stas.

This would

entail being

American
(which I hap-

pen to be) and

then moving to England (a move

that I am willing to make) and estab-

lishing myself as an innovative and

amazing talent. I know that this sce-

nario is possible as I have taken

note of the recent rise to fame of the

F BRITP
band Placebo in England. Brian

Moloko, although thoroughly Ameri-

can, has managed to move over-

seas, find a band, sing a few songs,

and viola, he is a star on the cover

of countless music journals.

Now that my goal is in sight, I

need to find a means of achieving

that goal. Already discarding the

concept of the "casting couch," I

have realized that I require some

sort of raw talent to work with. I did

play a mean clarinet in junior high

(second chair in the county band,

baby!) and a decent viola when !

was about ten years old, I doubt that

either of these talents are mar-

ketable. I am physically capable of

singing, but I highly doubt that any-

one would pay money to hear it.

Other "rock" instruments would, no

doubt, require many years of

study—years which, unfortunately, I

do not have to waste.

These options thus discarded, I

am left with my one viable skill to

peddle to the masses, i can play a

mean tambourine.

This is no talent to be passed

over lightly. Everyone recognizes
the merit of "Hey Mr. Tambourine
Man" and its effect on all music that

followed. "Green Tambourine" had a

similar influence that can be easily

recognized in much of the popular

rock of today. Where would the Par-

tridge Family be without Tracy's

seminal tambourine work? Related-

ly, Bez's maracas in the Happy

Mondays gained him fame anc

notoriety throughout the world. Anc

would the Dandy Warhols be the hii

they are today without Zia's shim-

my-shimmy shake shake on the

tambourine?

In fact, there is a whole legacy

of tambourine players that are virtu-

ally disregarded in favor of guitarists

and singers. The world of music

simply has not recognized the dedi-

cation and pure talent that is

required of a good tambourine play-

er. It is high time for tambourine

players to receive their due and to

step into the limelight.

All of this aside, my initial

searches have proved fruitless. For

some reason, there does not seem

to be much of a market tor the cru-

cial tambourine player. Week after

week, I scan the music section of

the Village Voice ads in search of a

listing which seeks an accomplished

tambourine player. Week after

week, i read listing upon listing

searching for guitarists and drum-

mers and singers, but alas, no tam-

bourinists.

Still, in the face of these chal-
lenges, I have not lost hope. If it

means sacrificing my school work,

so be it. If I must relinquish my

social life, it must become so. I will

not sell out my future. The tam-

bourine dream lives on.

Suzi Green is a Barnard senior and

Bulletin Music Columnist.



Pamela Means: Truth is Ammunition
by Solvej Schou

Pamela Means does not merely play the

acoustic guitar; she brandishes it like a sharp

tongue. Indeed, her unique brand of rhythmic

assault appropriately complements the forceful

nature of her lyrics. On Cobblestones (Wirl

Records), her third and latest effort, Means

fuses soul, funk, folk, and jazz influences in a

biting look at such themes as love, loss,

racism, oppression, and self-definition Her

songs shift between striking manifestoes and

tender love songs, stories of urban angst and

sentimental longing When Means sings the

line "truth is ammunition," you better as hell pay

attention 77?/s woman refuses to be heaid

Originally from Milwaukee, the 28-year-old

Moans has been performing as a solo ^inger/

songwriter/ guitarist for about ten years After

studying classical guitar at the Wisconsin Con-

servatory of Music, Means descended on the

Boston folk scene, getting attention for her

groove-oriented guitar playing and R&B-tmged

vocals She released 1992's Seven Romans

and 1995's Bone Spurs on her own indie

recoid label, Wirl Records.

Queen Righteous Babe Ani DiFranco

even sings a live duel with Means on the sec-

ond album Influenced by such song-wiiting

greats as Tracy Chapman, Suzanne Vega,

Joni Mitcheil, and Bob Dylan and by such

great authors as Audre Lorde, be!! hooks,

Alice Walker, Toni Morrison, and Maya

Angelou, Means asserts proudly her identity

as both a black woman and an artist. She

speaks to the lover, the bigot, the stranger, the

friend And like DiFranco, she is not afraid to

get down with an acoustic guitar

On the opening track, "truth," Means

repeats the chorus over a driving staccato

rhythm. In this world of manipulation and con-

formity, "addiction breeds complicity" and "truth

is ammunition." Means speaks from the heart

of inner city isolation, and speaks to anyone

who wants to break the silence. As a manifesto

of action, "truth" is chilling and effective, a song

paying homage to the book killing rage by bell

hooks The song "difference" makes reference

to an essay by Audre Lorde, agreeing that

"vengeance is not blind"

Like "truth," the songs "maybe you should,"

"uncle," "pill," and "fine" strike out like bullets

and aim to hit their targets Means does not dif-

ferentiate between gender and ethnicity Both

components are part of her experience, and go

hand in hand For instance, the song "maybe

you should" captures this union and is one of

the best on the album A stinging proclamation

of womanhood directed at the core of male

intimidation and power, Means plays the guitar

and sings with increasing fury and speed "Sit-

tm on the south side by some greasy white guy/

who says "whattaya call that kind of hair7'/ I

call it mine you drunken swine/ now shut your

face and drink your beer"

Means repeals the line "why should any

woman ever be afraid9" with a lefreshmg

sense of directness An amazing live version of

(he song ends the album as a hidden track The

live recording gives full justice to the incredible

pace of the song

Similarly, "uncle" refers to a man who

drinks too much and molests little girls And

while the women in these songs are cast as

victims, their male oppressors nevertheless

come under the scathing eye of Means Here,

she reveals them to be weak, and calls the

women into reclaiming their own strength and

voice.
On "fine," Means lets any potential tyrant

know that she will not be victimized "You don't

have to touch me when you talk to me/ I can

hear you fine." The song "pill1 also points to her

rigid stance as an independent artist. She

refuses to be owned by anyone whether a

record label or a man "Are you pleasing the

masses/ the men in the music business/ who

want an easy pill to take/ I don't need to be /
swallowed easily"

Finally, the songs "postcards," "home," and

"redwoods" lend a lighter, sentimental side to

the album On "postcards," Means paints a pic-

ture of her father as a distant, yet hard-working

man Accompanied by bass, drums and organ,

she plays a funky round of guitar while smgmg

a la Al Green ' Hey, let's do some talkin'"

Both "home" and redwoods" are love

songs, and reveal aspects of Means's classical

training A fantastic riff surfaces on "home,' and

follows the subtle desire of her words Means

addresses her lover, and cornpaies herself to a

moon able to 'pull you in" The guitar also

trades in a giowl foi a munnui on 'redwood'

Means croons, "I believe that souls touch/ and

wrap around each othei/ and love so much"

While these softer songs contain tinges of

sweetness and melody, they do not hold the

raw power and intensity of the louder, harshei

songs

As an emerging musician, Means wields

her pen and her guitar with the same amount of

force She is highly talented ami independent,

? woman deserving of joining the ranks of her

influences In the pas!, she has opened up for

such artists as DiFranco and Nei! Young Cur-

rently touring the east coast, Means plays

Wesleyan University on December 5, and Tufts

University on December 9 Not yet a staple (or

even available) in record chains, her new

album may be bought by writing to Wirl

Records/ PO Box 400913/ Cambridge, MA

02140, e-mailing www pamela-means com, or

calling (617) 661-3932

Solvej Schou is a Barnard junior and a

Bulletin staff wnter
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Vampire Library Sucks
Students Dry

by Mita Mallick

Sunday, November 21, 4:00pm. I checked out four journals from

the Barnard College library. None of the journals were on reserve and

in fact they were all several years old. "Monday morning, 10am. That's

when they are due," said the student worker.

"Okay, well I don't think I'll have them back by 10am. What's the

fine if they are overdue?"

"Fifty cents per day, just like any other regular circulating material,"

she said confidently.

"Fifty cents. Are you sure?"

"Let me go check." She went off into the corner and consulted

another worker. She came back. "Yup, fifty cents."

"Great. Thanks."

Thai was pretty much how our conversation went. However, when

I came back on Monday at noon, the student worker smirked at me,

exclaiming, "These are overdue. Two dollars per hour per journal.

That's sixteen dollars. But since you're paying now, it's fifty percent off."

I was completely and utterly flabbergasted. Come again? A sixteen dol-

lar fine for Glamour and Redbook magazines that were falling apart

and were just two hours late?

So I proceeded to do what any other person would do in my situa-

tion. Argue my way out of it. i was justified of course. I was clearly a vic-

tim of Barnard Library Bureaucracy, and i was not about to fork over eight

dollars.! had bssrt told a different fine charge, and I was oui/aged. in the

end, after all the fuss and creating a spectacle, i stiil had to pay four dol-

lars, after! was originally told that the fine would have been two dollars.

Barnard students are forced time and time again to pay ridiculous

fees, the library being no exception. Sixteen dollars was equivalent to

the actual price of the four magazines combined. Besides, any normal

public library allows you to keep journals for a period of a week. I sup-

pose Barnard needs to be unique in everything it does.

Most librarians are well versed in the rules and regulations of the

library. I thought that perhaps I was being harsh on the student worker

who served me on that Sunday afternoon. Perhaps she was new.

Maybe it is her first-year at Barnard. Most likely, she just made a mis-

take. I should just let it go and suck up the extra two bucks.

But I had to use my investigative skills and pursue the issue. I just

could not let the matter die. On five different occasions, I contacted the

Barnard library. Twice in person, three times over the phone, each time

asking each student worker the same question, "What are the fines for

overdue materials, including books, journals, and reserve materials?"

Two workers told me the same information which in the end was cor-

rect, the other three I suppose invented their own creative responses.

Some of them seemed confused when I asked them the question. Per-

haps if I had informed them that this was "research" for my column,

they would have taken the time to find the correct information.

As a student, I do not appreciate being told the wrong information.

I want to be informed about fines and other information when I check

out books. It's my right. As a credit to the Barnard library, when you do

check out journals, they slip in a small white sheet in each material. On

the front side you fill in what you are checking out and sign it. Many of

you may not know that on the reverse it states, "Fines are $2.00 for

every hour the material is overdue. Fines are reduced by half if paid at

the time that the material is returned. Maximum fine is $50.00 with no

reduction." if the librarian tells you the fines when you are checking out

the materials, most of us will take what she says in good faith and not

bother to look at the slip of paper.

When I complained to one of the supervisors on that day when I

paid rny fine, she snapped at me, saying, "We can't monitor all of our

student workers, now can we?" She clearly imp'led that I had made up

the entire story. Do I have nothing better to do with rny time? My life

had become a Seinfeld episode, as I argued pettily over two dollars.

Bottom line is I refuse io pay Barnard anymore money than I have

to. $32,000 plus rising prices in tuitions clearly isn't enough. It is time

we stood up and said enough of these fees! Two dollars is not much

money. But it adds up in the end. I understand that fines are imple-

mented for a reason. They are there to prevent people from breaking

the rules. But you cannot use these inflate fees or implement irrational

fines to make a profit. There are 2,300 of us, and if we each pay a two

dollar fee, how much profit is that for Barnard?

Two dollars can buy me a lot. A Diet Pepsi and a Hershey bar. A

peanut butter frozen yogurt from Pronto's. A single yellow highlighter

from the stationary store. A sparkling new tooth brush. I'could give the

money to the homeless man in front of Apple Tree. Barnard College
can do without it.

Mita Mallick is a Barnard junior and a Bulletin columnist.



by Stacy Cowfey

Yesterday I got to do something I long

believed no one would ever have a chance to

do again: I opened up a brand new, commer-

cial text-adventure computer game.

Back in the late 70s, a group of students at

MIT created a game called "Zork." It began with

the now-immortal words "You are standing in

an open field west of a white house" and con-

tinued through the Great Underground Empire.

The player could interact with the game

through English commands such as "EXAM-

INE THE SWORD," a quantum leap ahead of

the time's gaming technology.

It didn't have any graphics. The software

was relatively simple. The locations and char-

acters in the game were little more than pseu-

do-medieval Dungeons & Dragons-style

cliches. But "Zork" attracted thousands of devo-

tees. Released commerciaily in 1980, it

became one of the best-selling computer

games of the decade.

Its creators formed a company called Info-

corn, and for the next eight years released over

thirty text-adventure games, including four

"Zork" sequels. In they process, they attracted

thousands of fans and created the interactive

fiction (iF) genre of computer gaming.

Thanks to a business blunder and the grow-

ing market for games with graphics, infocom

folded in 1988 when it was acquired by Aclivi-
son, which slowly disbanded the company. The

market for text-only games died with Infocom.

But over the last decade, the company and

the interactive fiction genre have retained a cult

following. Its thirty games are still considered

among the best ever created: eight years after

Infocom folded, the September '96 issue of

Computer Gaming World included four of the

company's games in its "100 Top Videogames

of All Time." Infocom's games achieved a nar-

rative sophistication that even the best graphi-

cal games like Myst have never rivaled. They

came a long way from the days of "Zork": Trin-

ity, a game which is often cited by fans as the

pinnacle of the IF genre, mixes Manhattan Pro-

ject history with a Twilight Zone world, sprinkled

with portals to the past. The game, which cli-

maxes at Ground Zero of the first atomic bomb

test, has a haunting ending that has become

the gold standard of gaming narrative.

For the first five years or so after Infocom

collapsed, IF was considered all but dead.

Then, around 1992, a genre renaissance slow-

ly began. Hobbyists started writing their own

games—simple ones, at first, that gradually

became more technically and thematically
complex. Two powerful programming lan-

guages were released, designed specifically

for writing text games. In 1995, the IF commu-

nity (which gathers in the rec.arts/games.int-fic-

tion newsgroups) began holding annual com-

petitions for short games. The first competition

had a dozen entries; this year's, which ended

two weeks ago, had nearly thirty. And, most

exciting of all, last August a former Infocom

author started a company that is packaging

games for commercial release.

Most IF fans went inlo shock when we

heard the announcement. We'd long dismissed

the possibility of serious commercial revival of
text-adventure games—who, other than us, still

wants to piay games without graphics?
But Cascade Mountain Publishing is deter-

mined to make a serious go at profitability

through IF, and last month the company's first

game shipped. My copy arrived yesterday.

The game itself is almost as mythic as the

whole concept of mass market IF. Titled "Once

and Future," it was first announced on the news-

groups in 1993 as an "almost completed" epic

which leads its Vietnam War soldier character on

a quest through Camelot. Originally called Aval-

on, the long-delayed game became a running IF

community joke; "When Avalon is released" was

our shorthand for "When pigs fly." One news-

group poster, in a 1995 thread on the mass mar-

ket appeal of text games, commented that "IPs

commercial viability these days is about as like-
ly as Avalon's imminent release." Hmm.

The timing of text-adventure's hoped-for

return to the gaming mainstream couldn't be

better: 1998 has been one of the best years

ever for interactive fiction. Several excellent

games have been released as freeware,

including "Spider & Web," which many in the

newsgroups consider one of the top two or

three IF games ever created. Written by the

winner of the firs! annual competition, S&W

appears at first to be a simple spy thriller but

slowly becomes a complex psychological puz-

zle, revealed through a series of flashbacks

recounted by the player's character -who isn't

always telling the truth

Also attracting attention is Photopia, the

winner of this year's competilion and the first

game to change the boundaries of the IF genre.
Less a game than an interactive story, it's a

short, puzzleiess, beautifully written piece that's

perfect for introducing newbies to the genre.

Winter Break is coming up. After sleeping

for a week to recover from the evils of finals,

you're likely to have some (gasp1) free time
(remember that?). So why not surf on over to

the Maze of Twisty Web Pages (http://bang.ml.-
org/if-index.html), the epicenter of IF, or fire up

pine and check out rec.games.int-fiction?

There are hundreds of worlds out there just

waiting to be downloaded and explored.

Stacy Cowley is a Barnard junior and a

Bulletin columnist.



- HURSTON from page 10 characters

like a chameleon, providing characters that

allow a glimpse into the other prominent

schools of thought of Hurston's time.

At approximately 80 minutes, the piece is

not very long, yet the length is sufficient given

the number of performers and the story's

structure. Hurston undeniably led a rich life,

many details of which the general public, even

those who know her work, would be surprised

to discover For example, she was arrested for

molesting a 10-year-old boy Even though she

was cleared and the case dismissed, the

scandal effectively ended her career After

that, she worked as a maid and librarian. She

died a pauper in a welfare home and was

buried in an unmarked grave. All of these

things happen after the point in which the play

is set, yet, these omissions do not detract or

leave one feeling cheated.

The simplicity of the production allows the

audience to truly see Zora Neale Hurston the

woman. After an evening in her life, one

leaves thirsting for more information about this

amazing woman

Char// Long is a Barnard junior and a Bulletin

Features Editor

-« SEVENTEEN from page 7 enjoy doing.

She atso stressed Ihe importance of making contac

with people who are doing what you are interested in

doing "Its all about relationships, getting to mee

people and staying in touch with them." Internships,

Captoe said, are an important part of this process

because it introduces students to the "different world

of the workforce I mean people throw you into situa-

tions and problems expecting you to know stuff, that

you have no way of knowing. Ifs happened to me,

but I've never been afraid to say yes even when I did-

n't know how to do it"

Tonette Williams is a Barnard first-year

to celebrate th& 1Qtfoa*utivtr$ary of

WBA&

December 14, 1998
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New York's largest classified paper.

•SAVE MONEY find ths bargains you
need in over 260 categories
•MAKE MONEY place FREE classified
ads and sell your unwanted goods No
strings attached no commission
At newsstands everywhere

Where
classifieds

Thousands of ads
weekly

Buy your railpass before
- - - - and save!

London $160

Fares are RT Do not include taxes Resti ictions apply
Are subject to change

Eurailpasses issued on the spot!

Think Spring break! Book early!

Council Travel
CIEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange
205 E. 42nd Street, New York [212]-822-2700
895 Amsterdam Ave., New York [212J-666-4177
254 Greene St., New York [212]-254-2525

w w w . c o u n c i It r a v e l . c o m

A #1 SPRING BREAK...
HOURS & HOURS OF FREE DRINKS
Earn 2 FREE Trips & $$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaica, Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas
Lowest Prices / Best Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710
vwwv.sunsplashtours.com

SPRINGBREAK Florida, Texas,
Cancun, Mexico, Jamaica, etc.
Browse www.icpt.com and call
800-327-6013. Best hotels,
prices and parties. Reps,
organizations, and promoters
wanted. Inter-Campus Programs

Vegetarian Dining
Mon. - Thurs.

5:00 p.m. • 7:45 p.m.
Faculty Dining Room

Hewitt Hail

BARNARD
Campus" Dining Services



Idle Sedgwick and the Warhol
by San Globerman

She was pop-art's silver haired princess, she was Andy Warhol's

magnetic superstar and the reigning darling of his foray into film, a glit-

ter, glam queen to rival David Bowie at the height of his decadence

Edie Sedgwick blue blooded heiress turned Vogue cover girl, the once

upon a time muse to Warhol, Bob Dylan, Leonard Cohen, Arthur Elgo-

rt and Diana Vreeland She starred m Warhol's films Chelsea Girls,

Beauty Part Iwo, and Kitchen, among so many others She provided

the lyrical impetus for Bob Dylan's songs, Just Like a Woman and

Leopard Pillbox Hat She embodied what Vreeland called the

youthquake movement that rocked the 1960's and found its photo-

graphic representation in the eternal image of Edie posed in a ballet-

like arabesque atop a table in a luxurious Manhattan apartment

Fdie lived hard ana last, uymg of a drug overdose cum ouiuiie ai

the all too eaiiy age of twenty eight Fetisinzed romanticized, glamor-

ized, il is shocking that no one has yet turned her tragic life into cellu-

loid, a three part minisenes for November sweeps Ciao Manhattan,

however, the final film in which Sedgwick performed, a film tnal was

largely autobiographical, chronicling her meteoric rise to fame, sudden

explosion on the New York underground scene, and slippery descent

into narcotics and madness, comes closest to tracing the sad and

strange arc ot Sedgwick's life Infused with a gum pathos, Ciao Man-

hattan is shot in the gritty, grainy style of amateur porn Dedicated to

Sedgwick who died before its release, Ciao Manhattan exposes the

way m which the cull of celebrity can transform persons into personae,

while at the same time sardonically reali/mg its own implication in this

sortofmeiamoiphosis
This tall, the New York art scene has been beset by a barrage of

exhibitions focused on abstract expressionism Pop Art, the bastard

child of abstract expressionism, allows a glimpse into the underbelly

and aftermath of cold-war culture, and Edie Sedgwick provides the per-

fect life through which to read this rapid change The tow headed, rac-

coon eyed, leotard wearing party girl embodies the American dream

turned tragically and terrifically upside down Noted more for her affairs

and romances, her terrific style and campy flair, than she was for her

artistic capabilities, Edie became famous more for her larger than life
norcnnalitw than amrthmn olco Qoo hor Hannnn anH chakinn it with tho

Velvet Underground, chain smoking Viceroy's in the freaky outer-

spacey Factory studio setting fire to the Chelsea Hotel, by treating

yourself this December to the decadent, desperate, daring films and

biographies chronicling Sedgwick, Warhol, and the very fragile world

that they created

TfceBiifcs

Here is a selection of books about Edie Sedgwick and other mem-

bers of the 1960's New York scene

"Edie Sedgwick American Girl," edited by Jean Stem and George

Plimpton
A stunning oral biography in which Sedgwick's family, friends,

acquaintances, enemies, rivals, and lovers recall her life and death

Beginning with hei American aristocratic upbringing, the work details

the SbA, drugs, fashion, and music that characterized not only Sedg-

wick's life but the mythic 1960's as well

"Warhol," by Victor Bockns

Perhaps the definitive biography, Victor Bockns, a friend of

Warhol's and participant of the Factory, details the complex commer-

cial, catastrophic celebrity of Warhol Exploring the way in which

Warhol demolished the distinction between high and popular art, Bock-

ns deftly fuses stunning art criticism with the narrative of a singular life

"The Warhol Diaries"

Awe-inspiring Utterly amazing A Portrait of the artist as and by a

young man The very enormity of this work renders it a bang for your

buck, so just imagine what a wortny expense when it also happens to

be absolutely engrossing

Many of Warhol's movies are not available to the public, and are

thus, only shown at museums and rare film houses every blue moon or

so Keep your eyes open for listings The following, however, is a

selection of those that can be found Where there's a will, there's a

way

Vinyl, 1965

Poor Little Rich Girl, 1965



Kitchen, 1965
Beauty #2,1965

The Velvet Underground and Nico, 1966
The Chelsea Girls, 1966
Trash, 1969

Andy Warhol's Frankenstein, 1973
Bad, 1976

Of and about various scenesters:

Nico Icon
Ciao Manhattan
I Shot Andy Warhol

San Globerman is a Barnard senior and a
Bulletin NYC Living Editor.

-* SUMMER from page 12 have been

around; the music sounds so familiar that you
will think that you have heard it before Such
is the case with the band Swirl 360 and its sin-

gle "Hey Now Now" The melody sounds
familiar, with its driving bass beat The punky
beat and synthesizer chords partner to make
an updated and modem sound that will have

you singing along by the time the last chord is
strummed The words are a bit repetitive, but
that makes it fun

After all, honor flicks aren't known for their
intelligence factors, and in this respect, the

music mirrors the movie Swirl 360 adds a fun-
loving and relaxed sound to the soundtrack,

that otherwise would have been lacking
The major single off of the soundtrack,

along with Hewitt's "How Do I Deal," is the

remake of New Order's "Blue Monday" by
Orgy Starting off with the dnving drums beat-
ing away, the '80s-esque synthesizer brings
you back to the world of big hair and spandex

The Billy Idol-like voice that guides you
through this remake captures the spirit of the
original "Blue Monday" Oigy adds u more
hardcore side to the song, making the chorus
heavier and in your face, something you can
see playing during a scene in tne movie.

One of the most interesting songs on the
entire album is Grant Lee Buffalo's "Testimo-
ny." The song is a slow ballad that is reminis-
cent of Belter Than Ezra, with a little more
style. The combination of the smooth vocals
with the easy bass and guitar nfts makes the
song a nice lull following the thrashinps of
Orgy Considering the widespread ~,

of this style of music, Grant Lee Buffalo is a
band that should not be missed "Testimony"
is reason alone to buy the album

One of the great aspects of a soundtrack is
that you can get the best of all the worlds of
music. The / Still Know What You Did Last
Summer Soundtrack is a good example of how
soundtracks can sample from all music genres
This soundtrack bundles the hardcore thrash-
ings of Orgy, the thoughtful guitar nfts of Gsani
Lee Buffalo, the mainstream redundancy of
Swirl 360, and the singer-actress Jennifer Love
Hewitt in one package. Nowhere else, except
in the land of soundtracks, is this possible, and
this particular combination is a winning one.

Samantha Reeh-Wilson is a Barnard sopho-
more and Bulletin staff writer

-Welt Woman: How To Become A Peer Educato



I o why's New York a better

place to study the environment than
the Rocky Mountains?

"Pace University, that's the answer.
"I should know. I'm from Colorado —

I grew up on a farm — but I'm here
in New York for the new Master's in
Environmental Science program at

Pace University's Dyson College of Arts
snd Sdence.

"I double-majored in Genetics and
Microbiology, expecting to go on to a

doctorate, but the formidable enthusi-
asm of the Pace Environmental Science
professors changed all that.

"Plus, the environmental curriculum

lets me get outdoors. I love that!
Most science is all indoor work.

"I'm thinking about consulting when
1 graduate. Where? I could go anywhere.
Environmental issues are global issues."

UUl.mi:1 Oi: ARTS & SCIENCES

The M.S. in Environmental Science is
offered on our Pleasantville campus.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Contact Lisa Moscato (212) 346-1927 or
(914) 773-3700, ask for ext. 2295
Web site: www.dyson.pace.edu/

environment.htm

Master of Science in Environmental
Science student Kurt Jerke.
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TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY, DECEMBER 7 THROUGH FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11,
OR AT THE DOOR.

BARNARD TICKET LOCATIONS: HEWITT DINING HALL DURING LUNCH & DINNER
* COLUMBIA TICKET LOCATIONS: 1O1 CARMAN HALL

& JOHN JAY DINING HALL DURING DINNER.


